
SAMPLE QUESTIONS - ETHNICITY & RACE CDS REPORTING

General Guidance

o Ethnicity and Race must be asked as separate questions.

o Place Ethnicity before Race so that Hispanic patients will know that their ethnicity has been captured.  This may

 encourage them to also give a race.

o For Race, include a "Decline to State" option.  This will allow us to differentiate between those patients who

 decline to provide a race from any who are not asked the question.  

o Race should not be changed based on any pre-set rules, e.g. Hispanics automatically coded as White.  Rather,

 the patient's self-reported race should be coded.

o For Race, Title X guidelines discourage the use of a "More than one" category.  Instead, you should allow

 patients to check all that apply.  When entering into your system if you have only one Race field, you should

 include a code of "More than one" to capture these patients.

o For Race, an "Other" option should NOT be used.  If it is, the patient should be given room to describe his/her

 race, and the response should be coded in the PMS/EMR system according ot the Title X categories, e.g.

"Russian" would be coded as "White."

o Additional Race or Ethnicity categories besides the main categories specified by Title X may be included, e.g.

 "Japanese" and "Chinese."  These races can be mapped by the CDS system to the main Title X categories, e.g.

"Asian."

o Ideally each question would match the options listed in your PMS/EMR system.  If code numbers are used,

 they should also appear on the form, e.g. 01-Hispanic, 02-Not Hispanic.

o Please contact the CDS Team if you would like additional assistance incorporating these questions into your

 data collection forms.

Sample Ethnicity Questions

1. Do you consider yourself to be Hispanic or Latino(a)?   ___NO     ___YES

2. What is your ethnicity?       

___NOT HISPANIC/LATINO- A person not of Cuban, Mexican, Puerto Rican, South or Central American, or other Spanish culture or origin, regardless

  regardless of race.

___HISPANIC/LATINO- A person of Cuban, Mexican, Puerto Rican, South or Central American, or other Spanish culture or origin, regardless of race.

3. What is your ethnicity?   ___NON-HISPANIC/LATINO     ___MEXICAN     ___PUERTO RICAN     ___CUBAN     ___OTHER HISPANIC OR LATINO

Sample Race Questions

1. What is your race? (check all that apply   OR  mark one or more   OR  select all that apply)

___AMERICAN INDIAN OR ALASKAN NATIVE: A person having origins in any of the original peoples of North and South America (including Central

America, and who maintains tribal affiliation or community attachment.

___ASIAN: A person having origins in any of the orignal peoples of the Far East, Southeast Asia, or the Indian subcontinent including, for example, 

Cambodia, China, India, Japan, Korea, Malaysia, Pakistan, the Phillipine Islands, Thailand, and Vietnam.

___BLACK OR AFRICAN AMERICAN: A person having origins in any of the black racial groups of Africa.

___NATIVE HAWAIIAN OR PACIFIC ISLANDER: A person having origins in any of the original peoples of Hawaii, Guam, Samoa, or other Pacific

Islands.

___WHITE: A person having origins in any of the original peoples of Europe, the Middle East, or North Africa.

___DECLINE TO STATE
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2. What is your race? (check all that apply   OR  mark one or more   OR  select all that apply)

___AMERICAN INDIAN OR ALASKAN NATIVE

___ASIAN

___BLACK OR AFRICAN AMERICAN

___NATIVE HAWAIIAN OR PACIFIC ISLANDER

___WHITE

___DECLINE TO STATE

3. What is your race? (check all that apply   OR  mark one or more   OR  select all that apply)

___AMERICAN INDIAN OR ALASKAN NATIVE

___CHINESE

___JAPANESE

___KOREAN

___OTHER ASIAN

___BLACK OR AFRICAN AMERICAN

___NATIVE HAWAIIAN OR PACIFIC ISLANDER

___RUSSIAN

___MIDDLE EASTERN

___OTHER WHITE

___DECLINE TO STATE

4. What is your race? (check all that apply   OR  mark one or more   OR  select all that apply)

___AMERICAN INDIAN OR ALASKAN NATIVE

___ASIAN:   ___Chinese   ___Japanese   ___Korean   ___Other Asian:_________________

___BLACK OR AFRICAN AMERICAN

___NATIVE HAWAIIAN OR PACIFIC ISLANDER

___WHITE: ___Russian   ___Middle Eastern   ___North African   ___Other White:_____________

___DECLINE TO STATE
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SAMPLE QUESTIONS - PRIMARY METHOD CDS REPORTING

General Guidance

o The primary method should reflect the patient's method status at the end of the visit.  Therefore this information

 is best recorded on the Encounter Form/Superbill after any new method has been dispensed (not on an Intake

 Form with the status at the beginning of the visit).

o The primary method should reflect the most reliable method being used if the patient uses more than one.  For

 male patients this may mean a code of "Rely on Female Method."  For example, males who use condoms with

 a partner on the pill should be coded as "Rely on Female Method."

o Whenever possible, it is best to list the options in order of effectiveness, in order to facilitate the recording of the

 most reliable option.

o Whenever possible, it is best to include a separate list of options for males versus females, as the acceptable

 codes for each are quite different.

o Ideally each question would match the options listed in your PMS/EMR system.  If code numbers are used,

 they should also appear on the form, e.g. 01-Female Sterilization, 02-Male Sterilization/Vasectomy, etc.

o Please contact the CDS Team if you would like additional assistance incorporating these questions into your

 data collection forms.

Sample Questions

Preferred option

1. Primary Birth Control Method (code most reliable method used by patient or patient's partner)

Female Methods: Male Methods:
___Female Sterilization ___Cervical Cap/Diaphragm ___Male Sterilization/Vasectomy

___Male Sterilization/Vasectomy ___Contraceptive Sponge ___Abstinence

___Abstinence (includes no partner) ___Female Condom ___Rely on Female Method

___IUD ___Spermicide Alone ___Male Condom

___Hormonal Implant ___Fertility Awareness Method ___Fertility Awareness Method

___3-Month Hormonal Injection ___Other Method (includes withdrawal) ___Other Method (includes withdrawal)

___Oral Contraceptive ___None: Infertile/Same Sex Partner ___None: Infertile

___Contraceptive Patch ___None: Pregnant ___None: Partner Pregnant

___Vaginal Ring ___None: Seeking Pregnancy ___None: Partner Seeking Pregnancy

___Male Condom

Alternative option

2. Primary Birth Control Method (code most reliable method used by patient or patient's partner)

___Female Sterilization (F Only) ___Oral Contraceptive (F Only) ___Spermicide Alone (F Only)

___Male Sterilization/Vasectomy ___Contraceptive Patch (F Only) ___Fertility Awareness Method

___Abstinence (includes no partner) ___Vaginal Ring (F Only) ___Other Method (includes withdrawal)

___Rely on Female Method (M Only) ___Male Condom ___None: Infertile/Same Sex Partner

___IUD (F Only) ___Cervical Cap/Diaphragm (F Only) ___None: Pregnant/Partner Pregnant

___Hormonal Implant (F Only) ___Contraceptive Sponge (F Only) ___None: Seeking Pregnancy

___3-Month Injection (F Only) ___Female Condom (F Only)
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SAMPLE QUESTIONS - SPECIAL POPULATIONS CDS REPORTING

General Guidance

o Be sure to follow the definitions for each special population as they are listed in the CDS Manual.

o Ideally each question would match the options listed in your PMS/EMR system.  If code numbers are used,

 they should also appear on the form, e.g. 01-Not Limited English, 02-Limited English Proficiency.

o If a special population status is recorded by the clinician (e.g., on the Encounter Form), list an option for

 "Unknown" or "Not recorded".  The default answer should NOT be "NO."

o Please contact the CDS Team if you would like additional assistance incorporating these questions into your

 data collection forms.

Sample Questions for Limited English Proficiency

1. Do you need an interpreter?   ___NO     ___YES       (Spanish: ¿Necesita intérprete para comunicarse en Inglés?)

2. Do you need our staff to speak to you in a language other than English?   ___NO     ___YES

3. Did you bring a friend or relative to help you understand English?   ___NO     ___YES

For a site where the dominant language spoken is not English (could be written in other language):

4. Are you comfortable speaking English?   ___NO     ___YES

5. Would you have difficulty here if clinic staff spoke only English?   ___NO     ___YES

6. Do you require translation if you need to communicate in English?   ___NO     ___YES

Note: Limited English Proficiency may also be assessed at intake and recorded in the system as:

7. Interpreter Required?   ___NO     ___YES     ___NOT RECORDED

8. Limited English Proficiency?   ___NO     ___YES     ___NOT RECORDED

Sample Questions for Homelessness

1. Do you consider yourself to be homeless?   ___NO     ___YES

2. Are you homeless or living in a shelter?   ___NO     ___YES

3. What is your current living situation?

___OWN A HOME

___RENT A HOME, APARTMENT OR ROOM ON A MONTHLY (OR LONGER) BASIS

___PERMANENTLY LIVING WITH RELATIVE OR FRIEND

___TEMPORARILY LIVING WITH RELATIVE OR FRIEND

___SHELTER (HOMELESS SHELTER, TRANSITION HOUSE, RESCUE MISSION, ETC.)

___HOTEL OR MOTEL ROOM

___LIVING OUTSIDE/CAMPING

___STREET

___OTHER:_______________________________________
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Sample Questions for Migrant Worker Status

1. Do you consider yourself to be a migrant worker?  (A migrant worker is someone who moves regularly to find work)   ___NO     ___YES

2. Are you a migrant worker or a dependent of a migrant worker?   ___NO     ___YES

3. Do you move regularly to find work?   ___NO     ___YES

4. Are you a seasonal or migrant worker?   ___NO     ___YES

Sample Questions for Disabled Patients

1. Do you have a physical or mental disability?   ___NO     ___YES

2. Are you disabled (physical or mental)?   ___NO     ___YES

3. Do you have a disability? (select all that apply)

___NONE     ___LEARNING     ___MOBILITY     ___MENTAL     ___HEARING     ___VISUAL     ___OTHER:_______________________

Sample Questions for Substance Abuse

1. Do you use drugs or alcohol in a way that hurts your health and causes problems in your life?  ___NO    ___YES

2. Do you have a substance abuse problem?   ___NO     ___YES

3. Do you abuse drugs or alcohol?  ___NO     ___YES

4. Has anyone told you that you have a drug or alcohol abuse problem?   ___NO     ___YES
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SAMPLE TITLE X DATA COLLECTION FORM CDS REPORTING

General Guidance

o This is a sample form that could be used by an agency doing manual data entry into the CDS system.

o If there are any items you are unable to track (e.g. certain special populations or test results), remove them

 from this form before using.

o Please contact the CDS Team if you would like additional assistance incorporating this form into your

 clinic procedures.

Med Rec #:_________________________     Last Name:______________________________     First Name:____________________

Date of Visit:___/___/___        Gender:  q Female   q Male        Monthly Income:_______________        Zip Code:_______________

Provider:____________________________________ Insurance:________________________

What is your ethnicity? Do you need an interpreter?   q No   q Yes

q Not Hispanic Spanish: ¿Necesita intérprete para comunicarse en Inglés?   q No     q Sí

q Hispanc

Are you homeless or living in a shelter?   q No     q Yes

What is your race? (check all that apply)

q American Indian or Alaskan Native Are you a seasonal or migrant worker?   q No     q Yes

q Asian

q Black or African American Do you have a physical or mental disability?   q No     q Yes

q Native Hawaiian or Pacific Islander

q White Do you use drugs or alcohol in a way that hurts your health and causes

q Client Declined to State problems in your life?   q No    q Yes

q Unknown/Not Collected

Primary Birth Control Method (code most reliable method used by patient or patient's partner)

Female Methods: Male Methods:

q Female Sterilization q Male Condom q Male Sterilization/Vasectomy

q Male Sterilization/Vasectomy q Cervical Cap/Diaphragm q None: Infertile

q None: Infertile / Same Sex q Contraceptive Sponge q Abstinence

Partner q Female Condom q Rely on Female Method

q Abstinence (includes no partner) q Spermicide Alone q Male Condom

q IUD q Fertility Awareness Method q Fertility Awareness Method

q Hormonal Implant q Other Method (includes withdrawal) q Other Method (includes withdrawal)

q 3-Month Hormonal Injection q None: Pregnant q None: Partner Pregnant

q Oral Contraceptive q None: Seeking Pregnancy q None: Partner Seeking Pregnancy

q Contraceptive Patch

q Vaginal Ring

Test/Procedures Performed - Result Other Services

q Other reproductive health service or related preventive health service q Dispensed EC (do not mark prescriptions)

q Pap Smear q Normal     q ASCUS/LSIL     q HSIL/AGUS/Carcinoma

q Clinical Breast Exam q Normal     q Referred for future evaluation

q Chlamydia q Negative     q Positive Visit Type:_____________________________

q Gonorrhea q Negative     q Positive

q HIV q Negative     q Positive

q Syphilis
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